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(NAPSA)—For the holidays,
birthdays, anniversaries or any
special occasion—or to make an
occasion more special—few gifts
can be as delightful as a delicious
dish you’ve baked yourself.
For people who live gluten-free,

it can also be an opportunity to
share their lifestyle and show how
tasty and lovely a gluten-free life
can be.
One treat to try, that can be

made gluten-free, is a new twist
on an old standby—Chocolate
Cherry Peppermint Tassies. These
pretty little cookies taste sort of
like a peppermint brownie bite
filled with a cherry.

Gluten-Free Chocolate Cherry
Peppermint Tassies

48 cookies

Gluten-free nonstick cooking
spray

25 (2 ½-inch) candy canes or
peppermint candies

1 cup plus 1 tablespoon
unsalted butter

6 ounces cream cheese, at
room temperature

2 cups flour or gluten-free
flour blend

4 tablespoons unsweetened
cocoa powder

1 cup sugar, use divided
1 tablespoon plus 1
teaspoon pure vanilla
extract

½ teaspoon kosher salt, use
divided

1 large egg
48 maraschino cherries with
stems—reserve 2
tablespoons of the
maraschino juice

Spray 2 (24 cups each) mini-
muffin pans with cooking
spray. Grind the candy canes
in the food processor until
very finely ground. Remove
from the food processor and
set aside. Put 1 cup butter and
the cream cheese in the food
processor and process until
smooth. Add the flour, cocoa
powder, ½ cup sugar, 1 table-
spoon vanilla and ¹⁄4 teaspoon
salt. Process to combine. Add
½ cup of the ground candy
canes and process to combine.

Divide the dough into 48 balls.
Place 1 ball in each muffin tin
and refrigerate for 1 hour.
Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Using your thumb or the end
of a French rolling pin, press a
hole into the center of each
ball of dough. Whisk together
the 2 tablespoons reserved
maraschino cherry juice with
1 tablespoon melted butter, ½
cup sugar, ¹⁄4 teaspoon salt, the
egg and 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Spoon the mixture into each
hole. Pat the cherries dry with
paper towels and place one in
each hole on the filling. Sprin-
kle the cookies with the
remaining crushed candy
canes. Bake for 25 minutes.
Let cool in pan for 5 minutes,
then remove to a wire rack to
finish cooling.

Recipe notes: Use a good-qual-
ity gluten-free flour blend that con-
tains xanthan gum. If your flour
doesn’t have xanthan gum, add 1
teaspoon to your flour.

You can find more delightful
dishes in “Simply…Gluten-Free
Quick Meals” by Carol Kicinski
available at bookstores including
Barnes & Noble, Powell’s, Books-
a-Million and Amazon.
For more great recipes—with

a cherry on top—visit the
National Cherry Growers and
Industries Foundation at
www.maraschinocherries.org.
For gluten-free advice and
recipes, go to www.simplygluten-
free.com.
Recipe and photo courtesy of

Carol Kicinski, Professional
Recipe Developer, TV Chef and
Editor In Chief of Simply Gluten
Free Magazine.

Give A Gift Of Great Taste

Chocolate Cherry Peppermint
Tassies are like the holidays in
a cookie.

(NAPSA)—The American kitch-
en these days is more than just a
place to cook and eat. It’s become
the central meeting place or “hub”
of the home and the right colors
can really help warm it up.

Helpful Hints
To help you brighten your

kitchen, Jessica McConnell, Man-
ager, Color, Finish & Material at
the Whirlpool Corporation Institute
of Home Science, offers a few tips.
For a simple update for your

kitchen, she recommends adding
pops of color with different textiles,
cookware and kitchen gadgets each
season: orange for Halloween, red
for Christmastime as well as
pearly white and frosty pine, which
can be a more understated, modern
and unexpected approach to holi-
day themes. Also, gold is a hot
color trend for kitchens right now,
and few things say holidays like
shiny gold accents.
It’s pretty amazing, McConnell

says, what some new dish towels, a
rug and coordinating throw pillows
(if, say, you have a breakfast nook
with bench seating) can do to
update your kitchen.
Another simple trick she offers

is to add color in the form of a tea-
pot or cookware that you can dis-
play either on your cooktop or on a
shelf or rack. A nice container of
kitchen tools and gadgets is a
really simple and easy way to tie
it all together.
The next time you’re in the

market for new kitchen appliances
or in the midst of remodeling your
home, consider this: When it comes
to kitchens, black is the new, well,
black. Now you can get a new
kitchen suite from KitchenAid in a
black stainless finish.
The key to making black, white

or stainless appliances work with
existing or new cabinetry is to
understand what complements
each finish for a modern look.
•Pair white appliances with

light wood or gray or white painted
cabinets; black appliances with
espresso, gray washed wood, wal-

nut or dark painted cabinets. If you
have high contrast from appliance
to cabinet color, such as white appli-
ances and dark, cherry cabinets,
bring in white accessories and coun-
tertop appliances to complement.
•Stainless is versatile. It’s a

neutral mid-tone, premium mate-
rial and goes well with virtually
any tone.
•With a black stainless suite,

small touches of red, either in
small appliances, cookware or tex-
tiles, will coordinate really nicely
with the red medallions on the
handle end caps.
Don’t Avoid Color, Embrace It
Explains Mary Jo Peterson,

CKD, CBD, CAPS, “Color is the
tool most readily available to us to
establish our personality in our
home, to create a mood, to invite
others into our space, and we can
do this with the ways we use this
easy tool. To add warmth to a
space, we might add a soft yellow,
gold or bronze or, in smaller
amounts, a brighter tone of orange
or red. While these are all warm
colors, the more intense colors will
have greater impact on the level of
activity they suggest in the space.
Particularly when used in muted
hues, these colors are often great
companions to the newer black
stainless suites of appliances we
are seeing in trends today.”

Learn More
For more information and for

helpful tips and tricks for the
home, go to www.instituteofhome
science.com.

Hot Colors For Kitchens

A black stainless finish on
kitchen appliances works well
with brightly colored accessories.

Study: Skin Requires
Topical Vitamin C

(NAPSA)—Due to its numerous
health benefits, scientists are
increasingly giving vitamin C an
A+.
Beyond its effectiveness in

boosting the immune system and
preventing prenatal health prob-
lems, vitamin C—also known as
ascorbic acid—is seen as a power-
ful weapon for protecting the skin
against premature aging.

“A study at Seoul National Uni-
versity College of Medicine
demonstrated that levels of ascor-
bic acid decrease in skin over time
due to both UV exposure and nat-
ural aging,” says Dr. Adam Geyer,
consulting dermatologist for
Kiehl’s Since 1851. “Ascorbic acid
is not only effective at minimizing
fine lines and wrinkles, but it also
serves as a powerful antioxidant
that helps neutralize damaging
free radicals to further promote
youthful-looking skin.”
This year marks the 10th

anniversary of Kiehl’s Powerful-
Strength Line-Reducing Concen-
trate, which is formulated at a
highly potent level of 10.5 percent
vitamin C. The formula remains
one of the most highly effective
products of its kind—proven to
address not only fine lines and
wrinkles, but also reveal a signifi-
cant improvement in skin texture
and radiance.
To offer similar anti-aging bene-

fits to the delicate eye area, Kiehl’s
has developed Powerful-Strength
Line-Reducing Eye-Brightening
Concentrate, clinically demon-
strated to noticeably decrease the
appearance of crow’s feet and sub-
orbital wrinkles and visibly mini-
mize dark circles for a brighter and
younger-looking eye area.
Kiehl’s products are available at

www.kiehls.com/pslrc, by mail
order at 1-800-KIEHLS-2 and
through select specialty retailers
worldwide.

Vitamin C has been proven to
help promote healthy skin.

(NAPSA)—For 70 percent of
Americans, homeownership is
part of the American Dream.

Whatever kind of home you’re
dreaming about, you can get fur-
ther facts about homeownership,
including how to find a real estate
agent, from Trulia, the all-in-one
real estate site at www.trulia.com.

(NAPSA)—A daily, non-pre-
scription, non-hormone molecular
iodine supplement to alleviate
premenstrual breast discomfort
and promote breast health, Violet,
by BioPharmX, is available at
retailers nationwide and online at
www.violetdaily.com.

* * *
With a Mental Health First Aid

class from the National Council for
Behavioral Health, you can learn to
recognize signs of distress and to
support someone struggling with
mental health or substance use dis-
orders. Learn more at www.mental
healthfirstaid.org/cs/take-a-course.

* * *
Philips Lifeline HomeSafe with

AutoAlert (automatic fall detec-
tion) automatically accesses a
response associate if it detects
falls that otherwise would not be
reported and can get you the assis-
tance you need. It can also help
you avoid medical complications
associated with long lie times.

* * *
“Opioid addiction is growing to

include men and women of all ages,
races and socioeconomic back-
grounds,” reports Dr. Harold Urschel,
Medical Director, Enterhealth. For
more information on opioid depen-
dence and its treatment, visit
www.recoveryispossible.com.

* * *
Don’t let fear of injury keep you

from exercising. A GPS-enabled
medical alert device from Bay
Alarm Medical can help you get
medical assistance when you can’t
call for help. Learn more at
www.bayalarmmedical.com.

The smallest bird egg is believed to be that of the vervain humming-
bird, of Jamaica. It measures just 0.39 inches and weighs 0.0132
ounces.

Rattlesnakes gather in groups to sleep through the winter. Some-
times, up to 1,000 snakes coil up together to keep warm.




